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W eshow thata nom inaltem peraturecan beconsistently and uniquely de�ned everywherein the

phase diagram oflarge classesofnonequilibrium kinetic Ising spin m odels.In addition,we con�rm

the recent proposalthat,at criticalpoints,the large-tim e \uctuation-dissipation ratio" X 1 is a

universalam plitude ratio and �nd in particularX 1 � 0:33(2) and X 1 = 1

2
forthe m agnetization

in,respectively,the two-dim ensionalIsing and voteruniversality classes.

PACS num bers:O 5.70.Ln,75.40.G b,64.60.H t

The uctuation-dissipation theorem (FDT),which re-
latesthecorrelationand response(orsusceptibility)func-
tionsduring the return to equilibrium following a sm all
perturbation,m ay beused to providean absolutede�ni-
tion ofthe tem perature ofa physicalsystem . However,
there are m any instances,such as glassy m aterials and
coarseningsystem s,wherethestandard form oftheFDT
breaksdown,becausetheequilibration tim escalesareas-
tronom icaloreven in�nite in the therm odynam ic lim it.
Relaxation propertiesthen depend upon both t,thetim e
atwhich perturbationsareapplied,and t0,atwhich m ea-
surem entsare taken,giving rise to \aging phenom ena".
In this context,guided by the dynam icsofsom e m ean-
�eld spin glassm odels,Cugliandoloand K urchan [1]have
proposed a generalized form ofthe FDT:

R(t;t0)=
X (t;t0)

T

@C (t;t0)

@t
; (1)

where the two-tim e response and auto-correlation func-
tionsR(t;t0)and C (t;t0)ofsom ephysicalobservable,as
wellastheso-called FDT ratio X (t;t0),arenotfunctions
ofthe t0� t,and,m oreover,X depends functionally on
C .The lim itvalue X 1 often taken by X atlargetim es
is usually interpreted as the em ergence ofan \e�ective
tem perature" Te� = T=X 1 [2].
The picture suggested by the above generalized FDT

scenariohasreceived alargenum berofcon�rm ations[3],
both from experim ental[4]and num erical[5,6,7]studies
ofstructuraland spin glasses,granularm atter,and gen-
tly sheared uids,toquoteafew exam ples.In thesesitu-
ations,thephysicalsystem sunderconsideration,though
they m ay never achieve equilibration,evolve subject to
a tem perature T.However,this\nom inal" tem perature
isgenerally noteven de�ned forintrinsically nonequilib-
rium system s,e.g. stochastic m odels forwhich detailed
balance is violated, although such system s are known
to behave m uch like their equilibrium counterparts,in-
cludingcriticalbehaviorand non-stationarypropertiesof
theirtwo-tim eautocorrelation and responsefunctions.
In this Letter,we show that a nom inaltem perature

can be consistently and uniquely de�ned everywhere in
the phase diagram oflarge classesofnonequilibrium ki-

netic Ising m odels.W e explain how both a \dynam ical"
de�nition oftem perature(using Eq.(1))and a \geom et-
rical" approach (in term s ofthe density ofstates) lead
to an am biguity that can be lifted using a m axim um -
entropy argum ent. This results in a unique,bona �de

therm odynam ictem peraturewhich takesthesam evalue
fordi�erentobservablesand coincideswith theusualone
when detailed balance is satis�ed. In addition,consid-
ering the criticalpoints ofour m odels,we con�rm the
proposal[8,9]that X 1 is,in this context,a universal
am plituderatio ofdynam icscaling functionsand �nd in
particular X 1 [M ]� 0:33(2) and X1 [M ]= 1

2
for the

m agnetization M in, respectively, the two-dim ensional
Ising and voter[10]classes.
For sim plicity, we illustrate our approach by con-

sidering the fam ily of two-dim ensional nonequilibrium
kinetic spin m odels introduced som e tim e ago in [11]
which are de�ned by the following evolution rules.Dur-
ing an elem entary tim estep, an Ising-like spin (�r =
� 1) on a square lattice is random ly picked up, and
ipped with a probability W [E r = � 1

2
�rH r] where

E r 2 f� 2;� 1;0;1;2g isthe local(pseudo-)energy,Hr =
P 4

�= 1
�r+ e� being the local(W eiss-like)�eld calculated

over the four nearest neighbors of �r. The local Z2-
sym m etry ofthedynam icalrulesisenforced by dem and-
ing thatW (� E )= 1� W (E )(the system being hom o-
geneous,wedrop spatialindexeswheneverpossible)and
thusW (0)= 1

2
,leaving a two-param eterfam ily de�ned

byW (1)= 1

2
(1+ x)and W (2)= 1

2
(1+ y),with | tofavor

ferrom agnetic ordering| 0 � x;y � 1. An alternative
convenientparam eterization [12]isto m atch theip rate
W with the corresponding expression for G lauber dy-
nam ics(W = 1

2
(1+ tanh2�E )attem peratureT = 1=�).

This is only possible ifone introduces two param eters
�1 � �E = 1 and �2 � �E = 2,such thatx = tanh2�1 and
y = tanh4�2,which m easure respectively the strength
of interfacialand bulk noise [14]. The usualG lauber
dynam icsthen correspondsto �1 = �2 = 1=T,or,equiv-
alently,y = 2x=(1+ x2). O ther well-studied m odels in
the (x;y)-plane com prise the m ajority m odel(y = x),
the\noisy voter" orlinearm odel(y = 2x),and the\ex-
trem e"m odel(x = 1).Excepton theG lauberline,m od-
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elsin the(x;y)-planedonotobeydetailed balanceorpos-
sess an underlying short-range Ham iltonian. Neverthe-
less,in agreem entwith a long-lasting conjecture backed
up by �eld-theoretic argum ents [15,16],there exists a
criticallineyc(x)separatingadisordered (param agnetic)
from an ordered (ferrom agnetic)phase and along which
Ising static and dynam ic criticalexponents are num eri-
cally found (Fig.1a) [11,12,13]. This line term inates
atthe voterm odelcriticalpoint(1

2
;1),acrosswhich the

transition occurs in the absence ofbulk noise (y = 1)
[10].
The gist ofour argum ent to de�ne an e�ective tem -

peratureistheobservation that,even iftheFDT m ay be
broken atlargetim es,therealwaysexists,forsm alltim e-
di�erences (t0� t � O (1) and t � 1),an equilibrium -
like regim e where the standard form (1) is valid with
X = 1. Thus,in thistwo-tim e sector,and in particular
for t0� t � 1,we view (1) as a m eans ofobtaining a
dynam icalde�nition ofan e�ective tem perature[17]:

1

Tdyn
� lim

t! 1 ;t0� t! 0

R(t;t0)

@tC (t;t0)
: (2)

Toreally m akesenseof(2),wem ustofcoursespecify the
responsefunction R(t;t0),i.e.wehaveto im plem ent,for
a generic(x;y)-m odel,thee�ectofa sym m etry-breaking
external�eld hr linearlyconjugated tothelocalspin vari-
able �r. Probably the sim plest choice is to m ake the
substitution �rH r ! �r(H r + hr)in the originalexpres-
sion ofW r,thissim ple recipe being also consistentwith
the naturalrede�nition E r ! E r

(h) = E r � �rhr ofthe
energy in thiscase.Thisyields:

W
(h)
r =

1

2

�
1� �r tanh[�jE rj(H r + hr)]

�
: (3)

The problem we face now isthatan extra param eter�0
appears,which governsthe fate,under the inuence of
theapplied �eld hr,ofcon�gurationswhereH r = 0.O ne
m ightthink thatthearbitrarinessin thechoiceof�0 fora
generic(x;y)-m odelcould beresolvedbydem andingthat
(2)would givethe sam ee�ectivetem peratureforallob-
servables.Thisisnotthecase:in fact,generalproperties
ofthespin-ip dynam icsweconsiderautom atically guar-
anteethat,foranygiven valueof�0,ourde�nition (2)of
�dyn = 1=Tdyn doesnotdepend on theobservablechosen
to evaluate the corresponding correlation and response
functionssinceitcan be re-expressed as

�dyn =
h�r(@hW

(h)
r )h= 0i

hW ri
=
h2�jE rjW r(1� Wr)i

hW ri
; (4)

wherethe averageisoveralllattice sites[18].
Theway outofthisquandary isdeceptively sim ple:as

fortheG lauberm odel,where�0 isofcourseequalto the
inverseofthetruetem perature,onehasto tune�0 such
that any FDT m easurem ent with a probing �eld yields
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FIG .1: (a): phase diagram in the (x;y)-plane: the Ising-

criticallineseparating thedisordered region (below)from the

ordered one(above)term inatesatthevotercriticalpoint(big

�lled circle). (b): �dyn (crosses) and �geo (diam onds) along

thelinearm odelline.(c)Inversee�ectivetem perature(com -

puted from �dyn,exactforG lauberand voter)along thecrit-

icalline.

precisely �0 asthee�ectivetem perature.Thatisto say,
forany (x;y)-m odel,�0 isthe solution of

�dyn(�0)= �0: (5)

Because �0 only appears, in Eqs.(2)-(4), in the initial
condition R(t;t+ )ofthe response function [19],the de-
pendenceof�dyn on �0 issim ply linear,and thesolution
of(5)isthereforeunique.
The reason why Eq.(5)isthe correctprescription isa

profound,geom etricone,and isincidentally the sam eas
forthe G lauberm odel: thischoice of�0 actually m axi-
m izesthe entropy ofthe spin con�gurations. To under-
stand this point, recallthat at equilibrium the canon-
icalBotzm ann-G ibbs distribution can also be obtained
from them icrocanonicalensem bleunderan inform ation-
theoretic, m axim um -entropy condition [20], where the
Lagrangem ultiplier�geo (identi�ed with theinversetem -
peraturein unitswherekB = 1)im posingthem ean value
of the energy reweights with an exponentialprefactor
/ e�geoE the bare probabilities of the spin con�gura-
tions. Then,for any (x;y)-m odelon a �nite system a
steady-state isalwaysattained,and itisperfectly legit-
im ate to de�ne a m icrocanonicalentropy Sm ic(M ;E )�
ln
(M ;E ) where the density ofstates 
(M ;E ) sim ply
countsthe num berofcon�gurationshaving a prescribed
m agnetization M and energy E asreached by the spin-
ip dynam ics. But in this \m icrocanonical" ensem ble,
the only spin-ip allowed arethosewhich do notchange
the energy,thatisthe onescorresponding to W (0)= 1

2
,

a valuecom m on to all(x;y)-m odels.In otherwords,the
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inuence ofdistinct(x;y)-values can only be felt ifone
lets the energy uctuates,in which case | and for ex-
actly the sam e reasons as above | one should expect
to actually observe the con�gurations with an e�ective
reweighting / e�geoE ,leading to a \canonical" entropy
Scan. Now,ifone works with a non-zero external�eld
h in the m icrocanonicalensem ble (in particulararound
the m ostprobable values ofM and E ),to lowest-order
in h,once again,only the spin-ipswith H r = 0 willbe
allowed,with a probability (3) which can be rewritten

as W (h)(0) = e
� � r � 0h

e� 0h + e� � 0h
. This expression shows that

a consistent reweighting can be achieved ifand only if
�geo = �0,an equality that (5) also recovers ifone re-
strictsthe averageto zero local-�eld con�gurations.
To check the validity ofthe above scenario,we have

com puted the density ofstates(reweighted)using an ef-
�cient algorithm [21] which allows to determ ine, with

high accuracy,theratios 
(M
0
;E

0
)


(M ;E )
e�0(E

0
� E ) forneighbor-

ing (i.e. connected by a single spin-ip) m agnetization
and energy levels.Thism ethod isapplicableanywherein
the (x;y)-plane,exceptofcourse fory = 1;1=2 � x � 1
when no uctuationsarepresent.Itproduces,in partic-
ular,fastand accurateestim atesby restrictingthecalcu-
lationsto a narrow intervalcentered around thestation-
ary (and m ost probable) values M sta and E sta,with or
withoutan external�eld.The above ratiosalso provide
a direct access to an estim ate of @Scan (M ;�0h)

@M
which |

ifthe above e�ective therm odynam ic picture isvalid |
should be equalto h�geo in the disordered phase (where
forany system sizeM sta = 0).Thisisindeed veri�ed for
su�ciently sm allh and,m ost im portantly,it is only so
when onehastuned �0 according to (5)(Fig.2a).
In the ordered phase or along the criticalline,�nite-

size uctuations of the energy bring in another term
(stem m ing from the di�erentiation ofe�geoE

(h )

in the ef-
fective occupation probabilities)which cannotbe evalu-
ated sim ply with the presentm ethod.Butone can nev-
ertheless have an indirect access to the dependence of
the absolute entropy on �0 by working,with and with-
outm agnetic �eld,along the m agnetization direction in
an intervalcom prisingboth M (0)

sta and M
(h)

sta ,becausethis
last quantity depends on �0. In particular, if the se-
lected valueof�0 istheextrem alizing one,thedi�erence
�S(M )= @Scan (M ;E ;�0h)

@M
�

@Scan(M ;E ;0)

@M
should be asat

aspossible. Thisiscon�rm ed in Fig.2b forthe critical
pointofthe m ajority m odel.
To sum up, our nom inaltem perature is unique and

can be determ ined in two equivalentwaysforany (x;y)
m odel(see Fig.1b for an exam ple). W e note in pass-
ing thattwo m odelssharing the sam e stationary energy
(e.g.G lauberand linearforwhich thisquantity isknown
exactly [22]) are usually not at the sam e e�ective tem -
perature. O fparticular interest is the non-m onotonous
variation of the tem perature Tc along the criticalline
(Fig.1c). O nce Tc determ ined,one can study the long-

0.64 0.66 0.68

M0.004

0.0045

δS

(b)

0 0.05 0.1

h
0

0.004

0.008
dS

can
(M,hβ0)

      dM       
  
  
  
  

M
sta

(a)

FIG . 2: (a): for the linear m odel at x = 0:1 (disordered

phase),@Scan(M ;h�0)=@M evaluated atM sta = 0 forvarious

h valuesfor�0 = 0:02,0.0501,and 0.08 (from bottom up).It

isonly equalto h�0 (solid lines)forthem iddlevalue,equalto

�dyn.(b)�S vsM forthecriticalm ajority m odel(xc ’ 0:850)

with �0 = 0:365,0.415,and 0.465 from bottom up (h = 0:1,

M sta ’ 0:666, dotted lines are linear �ts). Stationarity is

achieved forthe m iddle value,equalto �dyn.

tim e behaviorofX .Using a now-standard m ethod [23],
theparam etricrepresentation ofFig.3ayieldstheuniver-
sallim itX 1 = 0:33(2).Thisvaluewhilein disagreem ent
with [9],hasalsobeen obtained independently in [24,25],
and isconsistentwith the two-loop RG resultsof[26].
Further(analytical)insightcan be gained forthe lin-

ear and criticalvoter m odel: along the line y = 2x,all
correlation functionsdo notcoupleto higher-orderones,
and verify di�usion equations. Using standard Laplace-
Fourierm ethodsm uch asfortheG lauber1d-Ising chain,
onecan notonly calculateexactly thestationary energy,
butalsoobtain m anyexactresultsforthecorrelationand
response functions. Skipping alltechnicaldetails [22],
the two-tim e two-point correlation function Cr(t;t0) =
h�0(t)�r(t0)i,is com pactly expressed in term s ofa dou-

ble Laplace transform bCr(s;s0) = 1

sq̂0(s=2)

q̂r(s=2)� q̂r(s
0
)

s0� s=2

(s$ t;s0$ t0),whereqr(t)= e� (1� 2x)tpr(2xt),pr(t)be-
ing theprobability thata sim plerandom walk goesfrom
0 to x during a length oftim e t(p0(t) = e� tI20(t=2) ’
1=(�t),where I0 isa m odi�ed Besselfunction).Special-
izing to the autocorrelation function C (t;t0)� C0(t;t0),
thisgivesforx < 1=2 when tislargeand t0� tarbitrary

C (t;t0)’ 1�
Rt0� t

0
duq0(u)=q̂0(0),a function oft0� tde-

caying exponentially on a tim escale�x = 1=(1� 2x).At
thevotercriticalpoint,both q̂0(0)and �x diverge,and the
previousexpression crossesovertoanon-trivialtwo-tim e

scaling form ,with C (t;t0)’ 1� (lnt)� 1
Rt0� t

0
dup0(u)in

the �rst tem poralregim e t � 1;t0� t � O (1) ,which
m atches at large tim e di�erences the result C (t;t0) =
(lnt)� 1 ln(t

0
+ t

t0� t
)valid in the second regim e t;t0� t� 1.

Asforthe autoresponse function R(t;t0)itsim ply reads
R(t;t0) = q0(t0 � t)R(t;t+ ). For x < 1=2, R(t;t+ )
tends to a �nite and non-zero constant, and an e�ec-
tive FDT is obeyed atalltim es,with X (t;t0)= 1. For
the voter m odel,R(t;t+ ) ’ (�=lnt)[�0 �

3c4
8
(�0 � �1)]

in the long-tim e lim it,where the num ericalconstantc4
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FIG .3:(a)Param etricplotof�=(C �)vs.C fortheG lauber,

m ajority,and extrem e m odels at their criticalpoint,where

C = C (t;t
0
)isthespin autocorrelation function,and �(t;t

0
)=

R
t

0
duR (u;t

0
)istheintegrated response following theapplica-

tion,on random initialconditions,ofa bim odalrandom �eld

ofm agnitude h � 0:05 switched o� at tim e t = 50 (single

runson latticesof8192
2
spinswith periodicboundaries,data

shown fort
0
2 [t;3000]Forsm allC ,allcurveslevelo� around

X 1 [M ]= 0:33(2). (b)Short-tim e partofthe � � C plotfor

the localm agnetization (bottom )and the localenergy (top)

in the voterm odel.Both curveshave slope �voter =
ln 3

4
.

is such that h
Q 4

�= 1
��(t)i ’ 1 � c4�=lnt. Hence (4)

reads �dyn(�0) = �0 �
3

8
(�0 � �1)c4,and the prescrip-

tion (5) is realized when �0 = �1,thus bypassing the
evaluation of c4. Therefore the strength of interfacial
noise driving the voter order-disordertransition can be
unam biguously associated with a tem perature exactly
given by 1=Tc = ln 3

4
= 0:27465:::,and the FDT ra-

tio X (t;t0)’ p0(t
0
� t)

p0(t
0+ t)+ p0(t

0� t)
! X 1 = 1

2
[27].W hile Tc

is easily m easured for both M and E and found equal
to the exactvalue above(Fig.3b),the long-tim eregim e
isdi�cultto reach num erically. Forthe m agnetization,
we �nd X 1 [M ]= 0:50(5) (not shown),which gives an
indication ofthe accuracy ofthe Ising value above. For
the energy,however,the signalis too weak to estim ate
X 1 [E ]so that we cannot test the conjecture [24]that
X 1 isthesam eforallobservables,which seem sunlikely
to usgiven thatcriticalstatic am plitudesratiosusually
depend on the observableconsidered.
Sum m arizing, we have shown how to m easure the

\strength ofnoise" via a bona �de therm odynam ic tem -
peraturein kineticspin m odelsand con�rm ed theuniver-
sality ofthe FDT ratio X 1 atcriticalpoints. O ngoing
work aim satextending ourm ethod to even m oregeneral
nonequilibrium system ssuch aschaoticm ap lattices.
F.S.thanksConacyt(M �exico)for�nancialsupport.
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